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MINUTES O F  PROCEEDINGS. 

Ordinary dlonthly Meethag. 

WEDNESDAY, August 29, 1883. 

MR. R. TRIXEN, F.R.S., PRESIDENT, IN TEE CEAIR. 

Donations were announced from Dr. Rolub, the Ohio Institute of 
Mechanics, and from Sir H. E. B. Frere. The thanks of the Society 
were voted to the donors. 

The Pretiident exhibited a specimen and enlarged drawing of the 
very remarkable Acanthoptwygian fish, Amphisitep~inctulata, which had 
been sent to the South-African Museum by Colonel J. H. Bowker, 
F.Z.S., and was one of three specimens captured in the Bay of Port 
Natal. He called attention to the striking way in which everything 
about this animal appear9 to have been subordinnted to the develop- 
ment of the solid dorsal bony sheath or cuirass, and‘cited Dr. Giinther’s 
account of the structure of the vertebral column, in correlation with 
this extraordinary plate armour, as “ perhaps unique among the 
Acanthoptery gians.” 

Megsrs. Oakley, Young, and the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk asked some 
questions relating to the fish, to which Mr. Trimen replied. 

Dr. Gill then gave an account of the longitude operations connect- 
ing Aden with the Cape. H e  described the methods employed in 
determining time, and exchanging signals, and the various precau- 
tions which had been taken to eliminate systematic error owing to 
variation of personal equation of the observers. This latter point he 
shewed was one of the greatest dangers, as regards accuracy, in 
operations like this. He  also exhibited the Thomson Galvo..-lometer 
used at Aden, and, as far as cirumstances allowed, shewed he kind 
of eignal received on it. 

The thanks of the meeting were unanimously voted to Messrs. 
Trimen and Gill for their papers. 

Orihary MontAly Meeting. 

WEDKESDAY, September 26, 1853. 

Bifr. R. TRIYEN, F.R.S., PRESIDENT, IS TIK Cirar~t. 

The following gentlemen were electod Ordinary &lcmbers oE the 
Society :- 

A h .  Charles Molteno, Clareniont. 
,, Adam de Smidt, George. 

w r , ,  111. .B 
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1X &hu tes (?f PI -ocredinp. 

Mr. G. Gresswell, B.A. , Diocesan College, Rondebosch. 

Dr. c‘. I<. Murray, Claremont. 
,, A. A. Bodkin, M.A., , l  ,, 

and the following as corresponding members :- 
Mr. R. Dowling, M.L.A., AZiwal North. 
Mr. D. E. Hutchins, of the ‘Indian Forest Service. 

The thanks of the Society were voted to the donor (Dr. Von Hayck) 
of a series of the Journal of the Orphithological Society of Vienna, vols. 

The President then exhibited the mummy of a mouse which had 
been found in a box, containing red lead, at the Docks. 

Dr. Gill exhibited a diagram shewing the recent tidal disturbances 
as recorded on the tide gauge at Port Elizabeth. R e  suggested that 
the disturbances vere due to the recent volcanic eruption in Sunda 
Straits, and hoped that he mould he able to lay more details before 
the Society LLt an early drrte. 

I n  the discussion which ensued, the Hons. J. X. Merriman and C. 
A. Smith, and Messrs. Trimen, Gnthrie, Young, Jenour (visitor), and 
Graham Bower (visitor), took part. 

Mr. Gamble then rcad Mr. Emil Elnigren’s paper ‘( On the form of 
cross-section uf a channel for constant velocity of water at different 
depths.” 

The Hou. C. A. Smith, Dr. Gill, Prof. Guthrie, and Mr. Young 
asked questions, to which Messrs. Gamble and Elmgren replied. 

Mr. Gamble also described some peculiarities, designed by himself, 
in the construction of a siphon applied to the Berry Reservoir, Queen’s 
Town. 

He also described a 7ery ingenious ( (  siphon deversoir ” designed 
for the silt-catching reservoir, St. Christophe, on the Marseilles Canal. 

1-7. 

Ordinary Monthly Neetifig. 

WEDNESDAY, October 31, 1883. 

PROF. GUTHRIE, LL.B., IN THE CHAIR. 

Dr. Bisset Berry was elected an Ordinary Member of the Society. 
Mr. Bolus read a note on the Orchids of the Cape Peninsula; pr?- 

facing it by an explanation of the various peculiarities to be found in 
these orders. 

Prof. MiLcOwan testifiacl to the great care and attention required for 
deducing such results as those obtained by Mr. Bolus. 

Dr. Gill exhibited diagrams of the Tidal Disturbances at  Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, and Port Alfred at  the time of the recent dis- 
turbances in the Sunda Straits, and read an account of the phenomena 
observed at Mauritius about the same date. He  found that sufficient 
data were not yet available for determining the origin of the dia- 
turbanp. 
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An extract from a lotter from a gentlcrnan at  Caledon was read, to 
the effect that a shower of sulphur-had been observed there, and that 
the shower had been tested by a chemist. 

Mr. T. Stewart believed that the source of disturbance was situated 
some distance from Java, giving reasons for his belief. 

0vdinar.y Jfoia f I ,  ly  Xec 1 imJ. 

WEIX~ESDAT, Novcniber 88, 1883. 

HOX. J. x. &~ERRIMAX,  M.L.A., IN TIIE CIIAIB. 

Lieut. Graham Bower, R.N., was elected an Ordinary Menibor of 
the Society. 

of sulphur during a shower of rain at  Caledon. 
The Secretary read a letter from Mr. M. Kihn on the recent deposit 

The ReT. G. H. R. Fisk, exhibited 7 specimens of snakes, and read a 
short paper in connection with them. 

The Secretary then read a paper by Capt. Balfour on I ‘  Irrigation in 
the valleys of the Visch and Zak Rivers in the Calvinia and Prazer- 
burg Districts.” Having described the capacity of the country, drained 
by these rivers, for irrigation works, Capt. Balfour gave instances of 
its extraordinary fertility ; the soil, Then favoured with rain, yielding 
three harvests from a single sowing. 

Mr. A. Auret (a visitor), corroborated this testimony to the natural 
richness of the soil in parts of Calvinia and Victoria West. He also 
related his experiences of the general value of irrigation-notably in 
the Oudtshoorn district. 

Messrs. Goldschniidt (a visitor), Wiener, Bolus, and the Hon’bies 
Marrinian and Smith also spoke on this interesting subject. 

Before recording the thaiilrs of the meeting to C q t .  Balfour, the 
Hon. J. X. Merriinan made some general reniarks on irrigation, 
which he was pleased to notice was ;Lttracting i ~ o m  public iiiterest 
than heretofore. The provisions of the Irrigation Act, he regretted, 
were not yet so well knon-n as they shonld be by farmers. He then 
proceeded to explain soine of the advantages of this Act. 

A vote of thanks to  Capt. Ualfour closed the proceediugs. 

Orcliraary iVoufhly ilfi>etijry. 

TYEDNESDAP, January 50, 1881. 

Mr. R. TRIMEN, F.R.S., PBEsInExT, Ix T I ~ E  CII UR. 

The following present was announced, and the t1l:uilis of the Society 

Department of Minos, N.S. Wales, 
voted to the donor :- 

Aiinual Roport of the Dept. of Mines fcr 1P8L 
b 2  
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lxii Uitiutca o j  Proccetl i tqa.  

A letter was read from Dr. Holub, regretting his inability to attend 
this meeting. 

Mr. H. ITT. Oakley then read his paper “ On the Snake called the 
Mamba, of Natal.” 

The Rev. G. H. R. Fisk said that no snake of this species had been 
been alive in Cape Town, and gave some particulars about snakes of a 
siinilar family in India. 

Mr. Trimen said that he had seen a green Mamba in Natal, but had 
not been able to secure it : he noticed that one great peculiarity about 
this snake was its capability of rapid motion, this, wich its great 
size, making it one of the most formidable reptiles in existence. H e  
referred to the peculiar bony projection pointed out by Mr. Oakley, 
and thought that such projection might be traced through different 
specimens of the same class. He also made some very interesting 
remarks on the use of the fangs of snakes. 

Mr. Bolus and Dr. Shaw gave some interesting remarks on the 
subject of snakes in general. 

Mr. Rutherfoord stated that he had kept snakes in a box for twelve 
months without any food, but gave them water : they used the water 
also for washing. He found it difficult to get snakes in confinement, 
especially the smaller ones, to take food. E e  also described several 
experiences he had had with mole-snakes. 

The Rev. G. H. R. Fisk stated that his boxes of snakes had been 
received at the Zoological Gardens. The larger ones arrived all well, 
but the smaller ones were dead. 

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Garwood Alston (Fraxerburg 
district), describing some phenomena he had observed in connection 
with the evening glow, and he also read letters to the London Times 
by Messrs. Preece and Crookes on the same subject. 

0r.diitnry Monthly Xceting. 

WEDNESDAY, February 27, 1884. 

I&. Y. G. GAMBLE, M.A., VICE-PKESIDENT, IF TEE ClIAIB. 

Mr. Bolus exhibited a specimen of a species of ci?wraria recently 
found by him on Table Mountain and which he believed to be new ; 
also a specimen of vittaria l imnta,  Sw. gathered in the same lowality, 
and which had uot before been reported from the Cape Peninsula. 

Mr. Gamble exhibited a seed of Xmtynia diandra, from India, 
shewing the hooks adapted for the dissemination of the seed. 

Professor NacOwan alluded to similar provisions upon other seeds 
of plants belonging to the same family. 

Mr. Gamble then read a paper by Mr. Geo. McKay, of East Lon- 
don, “ On the Geology of the Coast between the FiBh and Juja Rivers 
in South Africa.” 

Prof. MacOwan exhibited specimenb of Spirogyra Sp.,  and explained 
tho processes of reproduction of certain AZgaa by conjugation. 
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 WEDNESDAY^ March 26, 1884. 

Mx. R. TKIMEN, F.R.S., PRESIDENT, IN TIIE CIIAIR. 

Mr. Victor Par6 and Mr. Arthur Biden were duly elected Ordinary 

The following presents (books) were received and the thanks of the 

Director of the Geological and Natural History Survey of 

Report of Progress, 1880-’81-’82, with maps. 
Catalogue of Canadian Plants, Part I., Polypetalse. 
Dr. Ackermann, Cassel. 
Bericht des Vereines fiir Naturkunde, zu Cassel, XXVIII. 

Mr. Oakley evhihited a snake,-homolosoma lutrix, presented to the 
S. A. Museum by Mr. Hugo, of Simon’s Town. It gave birth to 
sixteen yomg ones while in a state of captivity. The young ones 
were born alive. I t  was not previously known that this snake was 
viviparous. 

The President announced the bestowal of the silver medal of the 
Zoological Society of London, on Mr. Fisk, for his different and 
varied contributions. 
Mi.. Stewart then read Mr. McKay’s paper ‘‘ On the Geology of 

the Coast between the Great Fish and Juja Rivers in South Africa.” 
Mr. Dunn testified to the value of Mr. McKay’s work, but could 

not agree with some of the writer’s statements, especially in the clap- 
conglomerate being an intrusive rock. The dykes, he said, did not 
lie, so far as he had seen, in parallel lines, but were to be found at  
various angles. H e  considered that the dykes were formed either 
during or at the close of a volcanic period. 

Dr. Shaw said it appeared that we had three periods of volcanic 
outburst in the Colony, and agreed with Mr. Dunn in the upheaval of 
the dykes generally. He agreed also that the dykes were not par- 
but intersected at  all angles. He  also stated that the paper w&- 
complete in so far‘that it did not describe the various formations. 

Both speakers testified to the value of Mr. McKay’e paper as repre- 
senting the result of actual observation. 

Mr. Stewart replied that MI.. McKay had purposely left out sedi- 
mentary rocks, but meant to make them the subject of another paper. 

The Secretary then read Mr. Andrew Smith’s paper ‘‘ On disturb- 
ances to Thermometers from local causes.” 

The discussion on this paper was postponed till the next meeting. 

Members of the Society. 

Society voted to the donors :- 

Canada. 
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ixiv B i u  I (  tes qf Pi “ ~ t l i i i p ,  

Ordinary BonthZy Histing. 

WEDNESDAY, April 30, 1884. 

MIL J. G. GANBLE, M.A., VICE-PRESIDENT, IX rim CIIAIB. 
Donations were announced from Dr. Gill, Mr. Finlay, and the Smith- 

bonian Institution, and the thanks of the Society were voted to thedonors. 
The Secretary read portions of Mr. Andrew Smith’s paper “On 

disturbances to Thermometers from local causes.” 
Mr. Gamble called attention to an extensive series of experiments 

that had been made in England as to the bewt form of thermometer 
crib ; it was found that Stevenson’s gave the best results. He also 
referred to a paper by Dr. Gill on “The effects of different,exposures 
of thermometers in estimating the temperature of the air,” and to one 
that he himself had already laid before the Society on ‘‘ Sunnmer and 
Winter Temperature in South Africa.” 

Mr. Bolus doubted the mean annual temperature being G o  lower at 
Lovedale than at East London as stated in Mr. Smith’s paper. 

The Hon. C. A. Smith remarked that it did not necessarily follow 
that the best form of crib for England is the best form for this coun- 
try. It was shewn in the paper that in cloudy meather the results 
mere satisfactory. He did not think that thermometers should be 
shut up so closely as indicated in the paper. 

Mr. Bolus, in connection with the point of the variation of products 
owing to elevation, quoted some great differences between the ranges 
of plants as found here compared with others in 8cotland. This 
variation was much less marked in South Africa than elsewhere. He  
considered that South African plants depend more on the hygronie- 
trical condition of the atmosphere than on temperature. 

Mr. Gamble said that on Table Mountain he had found the maximum 
70 or 89 lower than at the Observatory, but the minimum only 2 O  
or So lower. He  pointed out that the L’Agulhas current might affect 
the minimum at East London. 

Prof. MncOwan and Mr. Finlay also took part in the discussion. 
The Secretary then read Dr. Musket’s paper on the question, “ Does 

the Moon influence the weather ? ” and Mr. Bolus read a further note 
from Dr. Musket. 

The Hon. C. A. Smith could not agree with the paper. He referred 
to the iiiaccuracy, as a rule, of popular belief, and was unable to see 
how any action of the moon could depend upon its phases. 

Mr. Finlay gave an account of an investigation into a very skong 
popular belief, made by Sir G. B. Airy in 1851, which was distinctly 
negatived by the results of seven years observations at Greenwich. 
The results of fifteen years hourly observations at Batavia did shew 
an aerial tide due to the moon, but it only amounted to 0.002 of an 
inch. 

Mr. Silberbauer said that he had observed that clouds dispersed 
under the fu l l  moon. 

Mr. Oainble quoted Laplace’s result that the greatest possible aerial 
tide that could be raised by the moon was (PO07 of an inch. He  said 
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Xi)iutos of Procccdinp. ISV 

that Mr. Glaisher had found some influence of the moon on rain-fall, 
and that Mr. Allan Broun considers that the moon has electrical 
influence. 

Ordinary Xonthly illceting. 

WEDNESDAY, May 28, 1834. 

MR. R. TRIMEN, F.R.S., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIK. 

It was reported that Dr. Holub had brought out a large number of 
valuable books, chiefly medical, which had been presented to the 
Society by certain Austrian firms. 

The thapks of the Society mere unanimously voted to Dr. Holub 
and the Austrian publishers. 

The Rev. 0. H. R. Fisk exhibited four tortoises from Namaqualand, 
and drew attention to their peculiarities. They differed considerably 
from others that had been exhibited before, especially about the beak 
tLnd nuchal shield. 

The President said that many specinlens had beeu found in the 
N.W. parts of the Colony which wzre not common elsewhere. He 
offered to compare those exhibited with the specimens in the Museum. 

The Rev. G. H. 1%. Fisk then read a portion of a letter received by 
him from the Provector to the Zoological Society of London, regarding 
the alleged existence-in this Colony-of earthworms six feet in 
length. 

Prof. Guthrie stated that he had seen-at Paarde Poort-earth- 
worms four feet long. 

Mr. Bolus had also seen a similar thing in 1874 at the same place- 
near Jansenville. Thg whole of the road for some distance was 
thinly covered mkh these worms. 

Mr. Bolus suggested that application should be made to the medical 
officer at Jansenville to secure some of these worms. 

Mr. Gamble then exhibited some diagrams shewing the average 
rainfall for each month for many stations in the Colony. 

He pointed out that the chief inland rain fell in March. There 
mas also a secondary maximum at Graham's Town and district in 
November . 

Mr. Gamble also referred to Mr. Smith's statement about the mean 
temperature at East London and Lovedale, which fie shewed to be 
incorrect. 

H e  drew attention to the morning meteorological observations and 
their use. 

He  also gave results of maximum and minimum temperature on 
Table Mountain, and pointed out that the maximurn on the mountain 
is always less than at the Observatory or Wynberg, while the minimum 
on the mountain is generally lower in summer but not in winter. 

MI,. Bolus stated that in the Karoo, at Namaqualand, he found 
flora, which by their character seemed to belong to districts where the 
rains came at  the end of summer. 

They were abdut five feet long. 
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lSVi Ximtes qf’ Pt-oceerFit.ing8. 

Guthrie, and Bolus took part in the discussion. 

equably distributed than in the Colony. 

The Rev. Q. H. R. Fisk, Messrs. Finlay, Jackson, Schunke, 

Mr. Schunke had noticed that the rains in the Transkei were more 

The meeting then adjourned with a vote of thanks to Mr. Qamble. 

Ordinary Monthly Meeting. 

WEDNESDAY, June 25, 1884. 

Mr. J. Q. GAMBLE, M.A., TICE-PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR. 
The (%airman read portions of a letter from Dr. Hulub, describing 

his observations made in the vicinity of Cape Town while awaiting 
funds from Austria to enable him to pass his goods through the 
Customs. 

The Chairman exhibited the medal presented to the Rev. G. H. R. 
Fisk, by the Zoological Society for  his various contributions of spe- 
cimens. 

Mr. Stewart exhibited some Geological specimens which formed 
portions of a sonsiderable collection made by himself, and which he 
hopes to bring before the Society shortly. 

The Rev. G. H. R. Fisk stated that the fern-like formation- 
dendritic man,qanese--had been found in the excavations at  the docks. 

Mr. Kearns had seen specimens of graphite, similar to that shewn, 
in considerable quantities in the Robertson district. 

Idr. Gamble described some Barometric curves he had drawn. He 
stated that his remarks mere given on account of many queries, 
&‘Why no inland stations were included in the 8 a.m. weather 
report ? ” The reason was because we do not know the reduction of 
barometer readings for high stations. He  instanced observations on 
the Puy de D h e  and at Clermont at the base. 

Mr. Dickson and Captain Warton (visitors), Mr. Silberbauer, Rev. 
G. H. R. Fisk and Mr. Finlay, asked questions, to which Mr. Gamble 
replied. 

The Rev. Q. H. R. Fisk exhibited three tortoises which had been 
sent to him from Port Elizabeth, and which were stated to be a variety 
of chersinn nngulata. He  explained the difference of these from the 
ordinary specimens. 

Alznual General Neeting. 

TUESDAY, July 22, 1884. 

MR. R. TRIMEN, F.R.S., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR. 

The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s Reports for the year were read and 
adopted. 

The Meeting then proceeded to the election of the Prenident and 
Council for the ensuing year ; Messrs. Biden and Silberhafier being 
sleoted scrutineers for the ballot. 
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Nilair tes qf’ Proceedings. lxvii 

Visitors having been admitted, the President introduced Mr. Bolus, 
who read the President’s Address, 

At the close of the Address a vote of thanks, iiroposed by the Hon. 
C. A. Smith and seconded by the Rev. G. H. R. Fisli, was carried 
unanimously. 

The result of the ballot was as follows :- 
Presidmt,-Mr. Roland Trimen, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.Z.S. 
Xembers of Council,-Mr. H. Bolus, F.L.S. 

Mr. W. H. Finlay, B.A., F.R.A.S. 
Rev. G. H. R. Fish, C.M.Z.S. 
Mr.Qamble, M A ,  M.Inst.C.E.,F.R.M.S. 
Mr. D. Gill, LL.D., F,R.S., F.R.A.R. 
Prof. Quthrie, LL.B. 
Prof. MacOwan, B.A. 
Mr. H. W. Onkley. 
Mr. J. Sivewright, M.A., C.M.G. 
Roc. C. A. Smith, M.A. 

YOL. 111. 1” 
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